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(OB or on pay with obit)
Finalists in the M30 200 in the 2000 USATF National Masters Indoor Championships, Boston, (l to r): Gregory Torry, Jason Wensel, Rudy Huber (third, 23.04), Tracy Fox (first, 22.36), Matthew DeGaentanto, and George Onyenyeonwu (second, 23.00). This year’s Championships are scheduled for March 23-25 in Boston.
Chrissy Ferguson, 40, first W40 (4:25:05), and Steve Shopoff, 53, fourth M50 (4:23:52), Sunmart Texas Trail 50K, Huntsville, Dec. 9.
Cheri Rosenblatt #60, W40+ first (2:50:49) and Mary Sweeney #54, W40+ second (2:51:49), in the early stages of the Huntsville Times Rocket City Marathon, Dec. 9.
Suzy Hess

Finalists in the W50 60m, 1999 USATF National Masters Indoor Championships, Boston: (1 to f) Norma Jones, third; Jane Higgins; Charlotte Jarvis, second; Skipper Clark, first (9.64); and Mary Trotto. The 2000 Championships will be held in Boston on March 24-26.
Winners of the Sri Chinmoy Ultimate Ultra held in New York City in September (l to r): Paula Maier, 40, Dipali Cunningham, 41, Martina Hausmann, 39, Stefan Schlett, 37, Pekka Aalto, 28, and Vladimir Glazkov, 60.
Ingrid Miller (kneeling left), Sweden, W55 shot put winner (13.02), and W55 finalists, 13th WAVA Championships, Gateshead.
Winners of the M50-54 races in the 1999 three USATF masters cross-country championships (l to r): Roger Price, 50, New Jersey, 5K; Richard O’Brien, 51, Washington, 10K; and Richard Myers, 54, New Jersey, 8K.
Barbara Miller, Modesto, Calif., on her way to a U.S. W60-64 record of 3:14:50, Rocket City Marathon, Huntsville, Ala., Dec. 11.
Top five masters women in the Rocket City Marathon (l to r): Cheri Rosenblatt, 40, first (2:54:32), Patti Shull, 41, second, Barbara Saunders, 40, third, Jeanne Olash, 42, fourth, and Diane Legare, 48, fifth.